What about our current building? Will we ever see it again?
We will continue to use our current facility on 222 S. Victory Blvd.
Our oﬃces are located there, we have several South Hills Groups that
meet in the building, our South Hills Students also meet in this space,
and we will host several ongoing Next Steps and special Worship and
Baptism nights. We have no plans to sell our building.
Why will we no longer oﬀer a Saturday night service?
This has been the most diﬃcult decision for us as a leadership team.
The reason for stopping Saturday nights, at least for a little while, is to
reduce the load on our staﬀ and volunteer base. The past 2 years
have been challenging, and we are nearing an unhealthy place. In
order to remain healthy, we simply have to look for opportunities to
give people back some margin in their lives and a real day oﬀ with
their families, and that day being Saturday.
Will we still have an ASL service?
Absolutely. We are currently working out the details for which service
that will be, but we will continue to oﬀer ASL to those who request it.
How long will we be meeting at JMS?
Our current estimation would be between 1-2 years. That should give
us time to locate a new permanent facility.
Who will be doing set up and tear down?
This will be new volunteer teams. If you are interested in joining one of
these teams, please let us know by filling out our Volunteer
Application.
How big is the campus...a lot of walking?
It is larger than our current space, but it will be easy to navigate with
the signage we will put in place.
Will there be coﬀee?
Unfortunately, we are not able to provide coﬀee at this time. We want
to respect the school’s wishes of “No Food or Drink” in the

auditorium. This doesn’t mean NEVER, but there will not be coﬀee for
now.
How is security going to work?
We will have a volunteer security team as well as our regular hired
security to keep our children and adults safe.
Are we still going to have stuﬀ for sale [t-shirts, mugs, journals,
etc.]?
Yes. We will have a large INFORMATION area that will help answer
questions, sign up for activities or next steps as well as have our
merch.
How close are the bathrooms?
There are several restrooms all over the school. We will have a map
available to show you where everything is.
How long will the service be?
Service will be about the same as it is currently, a little over an hour.
BUT, we will have some flexibility that we currently don’t have.
What about parking?
We have ample parking with a teacher’s parking lot and street parking.
We also have a large volunteer parking lot located oﬀ Shelton St. and
Alameda.
Where will a first time guest go to get information?
We will have our large INFORMATION tent in the main entry area.
Please encourage first time guests to stop by and find a volunteer
wearing an “I can help” badge.
How will check in work for kids?
There is an amazing area for this. We have a first time check in as well
as a self check in area. There will be ample stations to help with larger
numbers of people.

